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Our results for the year, in summary, were:
– Sales were up by 9.2% to $762.4 million
–  Earnings before interest, tax and amortisation were $97.4 million, an increase of 10.4% over 2005/06
– Net profi t after tax was $63.9 million, an increase of 11.7%
– Earnings per share was 29.85 cents, up 13.8%
– Stock turns were 5.1 compared with 4.7 for the previous year

We are paying a total fully franked dividend of 19.5 cents per share for the year, compared with 
17.0 cents for 2005/06.

It was a very signifi cant year for Just. We grew the core business, entered into a joint venture in South Africa, 
successfully completed a $65 million share buy-back, appointed a new Managing Director and Chief Financial 
Offi cer and, just after year-end, made a valuable acquisition. We also appointed two new non-executive 
directors following the resignation of our Chairman, Jonathan Pinshaw. Jonathan’s experience and 
leadership have contributed signifi cantly to Just Group’s performance and growth over the last four years 
and to its culture.

The successes of 2006/07 are a tribute to the strength of our fashion brands, the fast fashion retail machine 
behind them and a culture that attracts and retains exceptional people. The impetus gained during 2006/07 
means that Just is well-positioned for further expansion in 2007/08 and beyond.

On behalf of shareholders, I thank the Just team for yet another successful year.

IAN POLLARD 
CHAIRMAN  

Managing Director’s ReviewWELCOME TO THE WORLD OF JUST. 2007 HAS BEEN AN EXCITING YEAR OF DELIVERY, GROWTH AND RENEWAL – BOTH FOR ME AS YOUR NEW MANAGING 
DIRECTOR AND FOR YOUR COMPANY.
At its heart, Just Group is a brand manager and all our retail fashion brands are in good 

shape. The six apparel brands fi nished the year with positive sales and earnings momentum 

and are well placed to have a successful 2008. We now have a seventh brand, Smiggle, 

which will grow to be a signifi cant part of our business. Our fast fashion retail machine is also well primed for the future. This is the infrastructure 

that brings our great brands to market in the three countries in which we operate. We made 

substantial investments in 2007 to keep our machine at the forefront of the industry. 

By coupling our retail fashion brands to our fast fashion machine, we deliver exceptional 

returns and sustainable sales and profi t growth. Just Group has delivered sales and after tax 

earnings growth for every year since 2000. The year 2007 continued this pattern as well as 

delivering a 66% return on capital. My thanks to my executive team, the board and our staff for making 2007 such an 

enjoyable and successful year. I hope you enjoy reading the annual report and are as 

enthusiastic as I am about the future of Just Group. 

JASON MURRAY
MANAGING DIRECTOR

Chairman’s Letter
THIS IS THE FIRST TIME THAT I AM REPORTING TO 
YOU, OUR SHAREHOLDERS, AS CHAIRMAN OF THE 
JUST GROUP AND IT GIVES ME GREAT PLEASURE TO 
REPORT THE COMPANY’S STRONG PERFORMANCE 
FOR 2006/07.
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JUST HAS A GREAT PORTFOLIO OF FASHION 
BRANDS AND EACH IS A LEADER IN ITS OWN 
MARKET SEGMENT.

JUST JEANS
The repositioning of Just Jeans during calendar 
year 2006 has proved successful and the brand is 
performing well. Our new store format, revamped 
product ranges and relaunched marketing have 
been well-accepted by consumers. With same store 
sales growth of 3.8% for the year and 5.5% for the 
winter half, total sales, EBITA $ and EBITA margins 
have all increased despite having 11 fewer stores in 
the portfolio. 

JAY JAYS
Jay Jays is now the largest brand in the portfolio 
and continues to drive top and bottom line growth. 
The compelling consumer formula of fantastically-
priced casual fashion in a branded environment has 
delivered same store sales growth of 5.4% for the 
year and 7.4% for the second half. 

PORTMANS 
After a disappointing summer, Portmans’ turnaround 
after Christmas continued into the second half, with 
same store sales growth of 7.4% (full year 4.2%). 
Our ability to deliver the most fashionable looks fi rst 
to market underpinned this result. We are delighted 
that the international model Miranda Kerr will again 
be the face of Portmans for FY08. 

JACQUI.E
After an intense nine months of change and effort, 
Jacqui.E had a much stronger fourth quarter, 
delivering positive same store sales growth. While 
the overall result remains disappointing (full year 
same store sales growth of –3.6%), the brand is 
now well-positioned with consumers and we expect 
trading in FY08 to be much improved.

DOTTI
The repositioning and renewal program for Dotti 
is progressing to plan, with second half same store 
sales growth of 3.9%. Results in the fourth quarter 
have been even more encouraging, with same 
store sales growth of 7.7%. Further refi nements 
are planned to product ranges, store formats and 
marketing (including the use of Peaches Geldof as 
the face of Dotti). Earnings momentum is positive.

PETER ALEXANDER
Peter Alexander celebrated its 20th anniversary 
this year and had another outstanding result. We 
believe that this brand, with its design component 
and emphasis on sleepwear, will succeed in the 
international market and we are negotiating to 
open up to four pilot stores in California during 
calendar 2008 to test this potential. 

SMIGGLE
The acquisition of Smiggle was completed on 
27 August 2007. This is a small but successful 
business with exciting growth prospects. At 
settlement, the business operated 20 stores and 
we hope to have at least 30 stores by the end of 
the 2008 fi nancial year. The existing stores are 
trading well and we are confi dent that Just Group’s 
earnings will be enhanced by at least one cent 
per share in 2007/08 through this acquisition. 

 Smiggle 
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GROWTH IS PART OF OUR DNA – WE HAVE AN 
ENVIABLE RECORD OF SALES AND EARNINGS 
GROWTH AND ARE WELL-POSITIONED TO MAINTAIN 
THIS TREND. 

BLOEMFONTEIN, SOUTH AFRICA 

SOUTH AFRICA

UNITED STATES

Opened our fi ft eenth South Afr ican Jay Jays store here in

Bloemfontein, a hist oric town known as the city of  roses . 

Customers love it and product i s selling strongly. While 

there i s still plenty to do over here, the team i s sett  led and

ex cited and our infr astructure i s falling into place. 

Cheers,

TOM KIMBERLEY – CEO JUST PEPKOR JOINT VENTURE

 Peter Alexander opens

 in California in 2008

 Jay Jays opens its

 15th store in South Africa

2/

D
uring the year we successfully grew 
our apparel brands in Australia and 
New Zealand through store rollout, 
store expansion and a 3.5% increase

in same store sales. At year’s end there were 
810 stores in Australia and New Zealand 
compared with 775 stores 12 months earlier. 
Total retail space expanded by 5.8%.

Our geographic presence also expanded when 
we formalised our joint venture with Pepkor Retail 
Pty Ltd, through which we operate Jay Jays stores 
in South Africa. At the end of July there were 
14 stores in that country. 

We have also announced a plan to open 
Peter Alexander stores in the United States. 
The pilot program will involve opening four stores 
in California in 2008 with further rollout planned 
once those stores are successful.

Together with the acquisition of a new brand 
– Smiggle in late August 2007 – we are confi dent 
that Just will enjoy many more years of sales and 
earnings growth.



 Smiggle acquired August 2007

 Nine new stores in New Zealand

 including fi ve in Sylvia Park

NEW ZEALAND

AUSTRALIA



THE RETAIL MACHINE IS ABOUT CREATING, 
DEVELOPING, SOURCING, MAKING AND DELIVERING 
– AT SPEED. IT UNDERPINS OUR FAST FASHION BRANDS. 

 Design

 Select fabric

 Order

 Make

 Distribute

 Merchandise
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F   
or the fashion industry there is no 
substitute for speed to market. Just does 
it exceptionally well. This year our average 
stock turns increased from 4.7 times to

5.1 times.

The fast fashion retail machine that underpins our 
brands continues to be enhanced so that we are 
able to bring fashion to market faster.

During the year, Logistics magazine awarded 
us Best Apparel Supply Chain as testimony to 
our ceaseless commitment to enhancing our 
ability to offer consumers the latest fashions 
at great value. We have made improvements 
across the entire process of getting creative 
ideas, developing ranges, sourcing fabric, making 
garments and delivering them to our stores. We 
are working even more closely with our offshore 
agent, Li & Fung, to make this happen and have 
also resegmented all our stores to fi netune our 
allocations process.

Our Sydney and Melbourne distribution centres 
have been reconfi gured and upgraded to increase 
their capacity and to improve further the fl ow 
of product to stores. We have also expanded 
and upskilled our IT team as part of a multi-year 
retooling of all our systems.



 In Store 2007

HOT 
LOOKS

 Miranda Kerr
 face of Portmans



E
ach of our brands has its own distinct 
demographic and hones the relationship 
it has with customers through research, 
communication and constantly refreshed

product ranges.

And we continue to refi ne the way in which we 
connect with our customers. Beyond the daily 
interaction that we have with customers in store, 
over 600,000 people visit our websites every 
month, and almost one million people in Australia 
and New Zealand have joined one of our 
brand-specifi c customer membership programs.

The Just Jeans loyalty program, JustShop, 
continued to grow in FY07 and by year’s end 
had more than 325,000 active members. Our 
new marketing program, exemplifi ed by the 
March “Just You” campaign, was very successful 
in driving sales and building brand awareness 
with the target demographic of casualwear 
buyers aged 16 to 32.

Jay Jays has a special relationship with the 
youth market, assisted by its innovative use of 
catalogues, magazines and online media. This 
has allowed us to develop a compelling consumer 
formula of fantastically-priced casual fashion in a 
branded environment.

Portmans offers desirable workwear plus the 
most fashionable looks for women in their early 
twenties. Alongside the stores, we use ePort 
to connect with our customers and have been 
delighted with the success of the international 
model Miranda Kerr as the face of Portmans.

The Jacqui.E brand appeals to those women 
who are typically juggling family and career and 
who appreciate quality, style and good value. 
Our VIP program gives us the ability to connect 
directly with our core customers.

Dotti offers the latest fashions, good quality and 
service, and great value. As such, it appeals directly 
to young, highly fashion-conscious females aged 
14 to 20, while also attracting many other 
fashion-savvy shoppers. We repositioned and 
better supported this brand through FY07 and 
have great confi dence for 2008 when Peaches 
Geldof will be the face of Dotti.

Peter Alexander is the brand in the Group that 
sells through multiple channels: online; catalogues; 
stores; and wholesale via David Jones. Across 
these channels, hundreds of thousands of 
customers have formed a deep connection 
with this brand. This is refl ected in its continuing 
growth and success.

EVERY DAY NEARLY HALF A MILLION CUSTOMERS 
ENTER A JUST GROUP STORE. WE WANT THAT 
EXPERIENCE TO BE A GENUINE CONNECTION.

4/ CUSTOMER

 Portmans Summer 2007

 Peter Alexander Spring 2007



 Dotti website



T
here are nearly 6,000 spectacular people 
who make it all happen at Just.

Just Group relies upon the wonderful 
passion and commitment of our workforce 

to achieve the successes that we do. We support 
our people with a rigorous induction program, 
ongoing training – both on the job and in the 
classroom – and a transparent reward, recognition 
and talent management system.

Our goal remains to make our company one of 
the most exciting and desirable places to work 
in Australia and New Zealand. In surveys we are 
regularly rated in the top echelon of employers, 
not only in retail but across all industries. This is 
a very pleasing outcome and indicates that we 
are succeeding in this objective.

As we grow, we are able to offer greater 
opportunity, fl exibility and development for 
all those who join us.

OUR SPECTACULAR PEOPLE HAVE PASSION 
AND COMMITMENT. WHEN THEY ARE 
ENGAGED OUR CUSTOMERS ARE ENGAGED. 

5/ SPECTACULAR





J
ust has an ethos of respect – respect for our 
co-workers, the communities in which we live 
and work, the businesses that supply us, and 
the environment at large.

COMMUNITY
We are committed to supporting our communities 
through active participation in a number of 
not-for-profi t organisations. Over the past 
eight years we have leveraged our well-known 
brand names and extensive retail presence to 
raise over $1.2 million for breast cancer research, 
disadvantaged youth, gravely sick children and 
animal welfare.

ETHICAL SUPPLY
Just Group will not knowingly deal with any 
supplier who uses under-age, forced or illicit 
labour of any kind. To help protect this position, 
we are signatories to the Outworkers Code 
in Australia and use our agent Li & Fung’s 
extensive compliance division to actively audit 
our offshore suppliers.

THE ENVIRONMENT
In recent times we have become much more 
focused on how best to contribute to good 
environmental practices. As an example, all 
fl ights undertaken by Just Group staff are now 
carbon neutralised via the planting of native 
trees. At the consumer level, Just Jeans recently 
introduced an organic cotton range of clothing 
and Portmans is about to make all its carry bags 
fully biodegradable.

Other environmental initiatives that we believe 
will be benefi cial and relevant to our business 
activities, staff engagement and customer 
connection are planned for 2008.

RESPECT IS ABOUT THE COMMUNITY, 
THE PEOPLE WE WORK WITH AND THE 
ENVIRONMENT WE WORK IN.

6/



 Just Jeans

 organic cotton range

BAG BACK - NEW ZEALAND

 Ethical supply

 water treatment plant

BAG BACK - NEW ZEALAND

 Jay Jays

 “Reachout” bag



DAVID BULL
Merchandising Director – Casualwear
David has led the Casualwear division since September 2005, 
having been General Manager Merchandising for Just Jeans 
since July 2002. David joined the Group in May 1999 and has 
over 20 years’ experience in fashion retail, having previously 
held positions at Esprit and Sportsgirl.

Highlight of the year at Just: The renewal of the Dotti brand 
highlighted by Peaches Geldof being the new face.
What are your Just Group goals for 2008? To excite and 
engage our great merchandising team. 
Favourite holiday destination: Fiji
What is your Just Group “pet” store you like to visit? 
Chadstone – all of our seven brands are represented there.

ASHLEY GARDNER
Chief Financial Offi cer
Ashley Gardner was appointed Chief Financial Offi cer in 
January 2007. Ashley comes with impeccable fi nance, retail 
and fashion credentials, having most recently been CFO and an 
executive director at Country Road. Ashley holds a Bachelor of 
Commerce (Honours) from the University of Melbourne and is 
also a qualifi ed Chartered Accountant.

Highlight of the year at Just: Joining this great team, 
launching South Africa joint venture and acquisition of Smiggle.
What are your Just Group goals for 2008? To make the 
South Africa JV a success and lots of Smiggle stores. 
Favourite holiday destination: Phuket
What is your Just Group “pet” store you like to visit? 
Just Jeans Frankston – been shopping there for 20 years!

ANITA MULLER
Human Resources Director
Anita Muller has led the Just Group’s Human Resources 
department since June 2003. Anita has over 15 years’ experience 
in human resources, having previously held positions at 
Foster’s Group Limited, CSR Limited and ICI Australia Limited. 
Anita holds a Bachelor of Arts (Honours) from Monash University.

Highlight of the year at Just: Seeing the impact that our 
Spectacular (induction) workshops have made over the last 12 months.
What are your Just Group goals for 2008? To make a difference 
and have fun doing it!
Favourite holiday destination: Anywhere with a beach and sun 
(and no TV)
What is your Just Group “pet” store you like to visit? 
Portmans Glasshouse because Dee never lets me leave Sydney 
without spending money.

MANAGEMENT

OUR EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT TEAM ARE 
ALL LEADERS IN FASHION RETAIL.

 Jay Jays Old Fav’s T-shirt

 Peter Alexander slippers

 Smiggle notepads



JANICE PAYNE
Corporate Affairs Director and Company Secretary
Janice Payne has been with the company since June 1998 and has 
held the position of Corporate Affairs Director since December 
2006 and Company Secretary since April 2000. Janice previously 
held the position of General Manager of Finance. Janice previously 
spent 10 years with Evans Partners (now Horwath Chartered 
Accountants). Janice holds a Bachelor of Economics from the 
University of Melbourne and is a member of the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants of Australia.

Highlight of the year at Just: Record results
What are your Just Group goals for 2008? Deliver more 
record results. 
Favourite holiday destination: Byron Bay
What is your Just Group “pet” store you like to visit? 
Dotti Bridge Road Richmond – always something new 
and has the latest fashion.

GLENYS SHEARER
Commercial & Merchandising Womenswear Director
Glenys Shearer has held the position of Commercial Director 
since November 2001, and was appointed as Commercial & 
Merchandising Womenswear Director in September 2006. Glenys 
has over 25 years’ experience in the retail industry (primarily with 
Just Group Limited). She has previously held the positions of 
General Manager, Jay Jays and General Manager, Jacqui.E. Glenys 
is the 2005 Australian Telstra Business Woman of the Year in the 
category of Australian Government Private and Corporate Sector.

Highlight of the year at Just: Everyday is a great day.
What are your Just Group goals for 2008? To ensure that 
our portfolio of brands continues to be the best in Australia 
and New Zealand.
Favourite holiday destination: Anywhere hot with my husband
What is your Just Group “pet” store you like to visit? 
Jay Jays Yeppoon.

WAI TANG
Director – Operations and Peter Alexander Sleepwear
Wai Tang has held the position of Operations Director since 
November 2001 and was appointed as Director of Peter Alexander 
Sleepwear in January 2007. Wai has over 18 years’ experience 
in operations and general management, having previously held 
positions at Pacifi c Brands and IBM Management Consulting. Wai 
holds a Bachelor and Master of Science from the Royal Melbourne 
Institute of Technology, a Master of Business Administration from 
Melbourne Business School and a Diploma from AICD.

Highlight of the year at Just: Being appointed as the director to run 
the Peter Alexander business on top of my Group operations duties. 
What are your Just Group goals for 2008? To grow the 
Peter Alexander business into a global brand.
Favourite holiday destination: Hawaii – Maui in particular
What is your Just Group “pet” store you like to visit? 
Melbourne Central Peter Alexander. It’s always a pleasure to drop 
in to see the props in the store and to feel the “buzz”.

 Just Jeans maxi dress

 Portmans metallic top

 Jacqui.E “The sexy suit”



YOUR

Ian Pollard 
Chairman and 
Non-Executive Director

Jason Murray 
Managing Director

Alison Watkins
Non-Executive Director

Susan Oliver 
Non-Executive Director

Laura Anderson
Non-Executive Director

Ian Dahl 
Non-Executive Director

W
e have a new Chairman, 
Ian Pollard, and two 
new non-executive 
directors since our 

last annual report. Susan Oliver and 
Ian Dahl joined in July 2007. 
Full profi les of our directors appear 
on pages 2 and 3 of this year’s 
Financial Report.



SCORECARD
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$million

 ACTUAL  ACTUAL ACTUAL  ACTUAL GROWTH
$million, unless otherwise stated 2004 * 2005 * 2006 * 2007 * vs 2006

Weeks in year 53 52 52 52

Sales revenue 619.8 632.8 698.0 762.4 +9.2%

Gross profi t 359.1 363.0 402.2 438.8 +9.1%

EBITDA 94.1 88.6 105.4 117.3 +11.2%

EBITA 75.3 72.9 88.3 97.4 +10.4%

NPAT (reported) 40.0 45.9 57.2 63.9 +11.7%

Earnings per share 18.19 21.06 26.24 29.85 +13.8%

Stock turns 4.4x 4.5x 4.7x 5.1x +0.36x

Dividends per share 3.5 13.5 17.0 19.5 +14.7%

Operating cash fl ow 68.7 65.8 81.1 89.8 +10.6%

*The 2007, 2006 and 2005 results are prepared under AIFRS and the 2004 results are prepared under AGAAP.

 STORE NUMBERS  SALES  NPAT  RETURN ON CAPITAL

$million %

IN 2007, JUST GROUP INCREASED SALES AND PROFIT AFTER 
TAX FOR THE 7TH YEAR IN A ROW. STOCK TURNS, CASH FLOWS 
AND DIVIDENDS HAVE ALSO INCREASED IN 2007.
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